21 Fools - Creating Meaningful Products and Stories that help us grow and make this world a happier place.

**What do we do?**

We make Plant-able Paper Products.

Plantable paper is a handmade paper which grows into a plant when planted inside the soil. The paper is embedded with seeds. When the paper is planted in a pot of soil, the paper which is made from post consumer material decomposes itself and the seeds germinate.

Till now we have been able to inspire over half a million people to grow seed paper.

**Speaker**

Divyanshu Asopa  
Founder and CEO 21Fools  
BE (2010), Delhi College of Engineering (DU)

Headed a 200 km Sewer Line project in Bikaner post Graduation – 2010-2012  
Started 21Fools as an E-magazine focussed on positive stories and a Paper Greeting Card Company.  
Partnered with Indian Army and inspired over 20,000 people from all across India to send Independence Day Cards to Indian Soldiers posted on Border.